In the present research the feedforward method of Active Noise Control (ANC) using Phase Shift Network (PSN) has been proposed for reducing noise generated by a hydraulic Surface Grinder. The PSN was a simple network whose function was to change the phase of the input wave. A passive damping material was used to prepare a duct of 150 mm x 150 mm x 1960 mm for converting multidimensional random noise into a single dimension. The duct was also utilized for housing two speakers employed in the ANC system. The system when installed on the grinder resulted in a total noise reduction of 13.1 dB(A).
INTRODUCTION
Noise is an aspect of the modern technological world that has received much attention in the past. According to an estimate around 30 million Americans were occupationally exposed to noise levels higher than 85 dB(A) (NIDCD [1] , Berger et al. [2] ). According to the limits proposed by OSHA [3] 25% of the workers' population would become a victim of permanent hearing loss (Prince et al. [4] ). Noise exposure was responsible for approximately one third of all the hearing loss related problems. Since it has been found to affect the workers in a significant negative way, various techniques have been suggested by researchers to control or to reduce it. Active noise control has gained increased attention in recent years due to its efficiency since it reduces noise without increasing the dimensions and weight of the system. It is a technique that uses a cancelling anti-noise signal with equal amplitude and opposite phase to reduce a noise signal. Nelson et al. [5] presented a system capable of producing recorded noise. Also an Active noise equalizer system used to retain some desirable noise has been successfully added by Kuo et al. [6] . In the present work, a hydraulic surface grinder was chosen for the attenuation of noise as the noise generated from the machine was observed to be higher than the recommended level. The major sources of noise in the grinder were observed to be the high-speed motion of the grinding wheel and the dynamic motion between the wheel and the workpiece. Out of the various signal-processing techniques suggested, a narrow-band feed-forward approach together with a Phase Shift Network (PSN) was employed for the reduction of noise in the present work. The function of PSN was to change the phase of the incoming wave. A narrow band feedforward is generally used in those situations where the primary source of noise is periodic or nearly periodic and is generated by a rotating or reciprocating machine. In a narrow-band feed-forward system a non-acoustic sensor was used to simulate the input signal. An error microphone is also used to measure the remaining noise for optimizing the maximum noise reduction.
TECHNICAL NOTE

NOISE ANALYSIS
The level of equivalent noise generated by the hydraulic motor and the magnetic table movement was 76 dB(A) when the machine was not performing the grinding operation. The level of equivalent noise when measured at a distance of 40 cm from the grinding wheel in the operating condition was found to be around 100±1dB(A). The levels and frequency of noise generated through surface grinding may vary, depending on the material of the workpiece, size of abrasive particles of the grinding wheel etc. The noise generated from the grinding wheel, was recorded with the help of a sensor microphone and analyzed. MATLAB software was used to determine the power spectral density and auto correlation. Analysis of the noise led to the following results. 
Design of Active Noise Control System
The noise pattern obtained from the surface grinder has been presented in Figure 1 .
The variation of noise emitted has also been shown on a time scale ( Figure 2 ). The graph of power spectral density vs. frequency ( Figure 3 ) showed that the noise produced by the machine was in the range of 100 Hz and 3 kHz and the predominant frequency in which the power spectral density was higher varied between 700 to 1200 Hz. It was also observed (Figure 3 ) that the generated noise at 947.46 Hz had a maximum power spectral density (0.6086 Watt/Hz) and was responsible for producing a high level of noise. The autocorrelation analysis carried out for the noise generated by the surface grinder showed that it was highly random in nature ( Figure 4 ). The value of autocorrelation was 1.0 for zero shift and elsewhere it was below 0.5 indicating that the amplitude of the two successive samples was greatly different. Power spectral density of the noise generated by a surface grinder at different frequencies.
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Design of Duct
A duct of dimensions 150 mm x 150 mm x 1960 mm was designed and fabricated ( Figure 5 ) with pin board material possessing passive properties to avoid the echo effect. The duct was made in two parts for ease of handling and installation. The first part was 840 mm long while the second part had a length of 1120 mm. A glass window was also provided for viewing the operation of the grinder as well as the position of the sensor microphone. A slide was incorporated at the rear of the duct to allow vertical movement of the grinding wheel. The free movement of the cancelling speakers was ensured to adjust its position with respect to the source speaker so that the distance between the two could be adjusted for proper noise reduction.
Circuit Design
The following components/subsystems were used to fabricate the circuit for the ANC system. (i) Inverted Operational Amplifier: For generating an anti-noise signal an operational amplifier -741 (OPAMP) was used. The OPAMP was capable of inverting both high and low frequency signals to change the phase angle by 180 o . For generating sine waves of different frequencies, a low distortion signal generator (2014-APLAB) was used. A constant resistance of 11 kΩ was employed in the OPAMP circuit. This combination of resistance was found to be working satisfactorily in the frequency range of 100Hz to 1000 Hz. The schematic diagram of the Inverted Operational Amplifier is presented in Figure 6 . (ii) Power Supply Circuit: A power supply of ± 12 volt and 1 ampere was designed for the fabricated ANC system.
(iii) Phase Shift Network (PSN):
The objective of the Phase Shift Network was to obtain a proper shift of 180 o for the input wave. The schematic diagram of the network designed for the purpose has been presented in Figure 7 . The phase shift obtained was approximately the same as can be seen from Figure 8. (iv) ANC System : The ANC system was designed, fabricated and tested in the signal processing lab of the Electronics Engineering Department. The tested system was installed on the surface grinder to obtain noise reduction in real life working environment. The schematic diagram of the ANC system has been shown in Figure 9 . Block diagram of the ANC system.
The input noise while passing through the duct struck the cancelling speakers. A power amplifier was placed before the cancelling speaker to increase the amplitude of the cancelling signal without altering its phase and frequency. Since there was a decrease in the amplitude of the wave propagating from microphone 1 to speaker 1, it was kept lower for the cancelling sound than for the source wave, to obtain a minimized residual signal. The noise emitted by the surface grinder was first sensed by the microphone 1 ad an inverted waveform was generated. The remaining noise was further sensed by microphone 2 to create another inversion for further attenuation of the noise. The positions of the speakers were properly adjusted to obtain more noise reduction. A phase shift network was employed to obtain proper phase shift of the incoming wave. The noise obtained at the exit of the duct was measured with the help of a noise level meter.
TEST RESULTS
Initial and final levels of noise were recorded using noise level meter (GA-111). These values have been plotted in Figure 10 . The Power Spectral Density of the prominent tones before and after cancellation has also been depicted in Figure 11 . The initial equivalent level of noise recorded was 92.4 dB(A) while it was 79.3 dB(A) when the ANC system was switched on Results of the study show that there was a reduction of 13.1 dB(A) in the level of equivalent noise. The level of noise Level at the exit was 79.3 dB(A) which was well within the recommended limits proposed by OSHA and other relevant agencies.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Result of the study showed that the noise generated by the surface grinder could be reduced significantly using the suggested ANC system. The concept of Phase Shift Network employed in the present work helped in reducing the time needed by a noise source to reach to the cancelling speaker and thus facilitating proper inversion at the point of cancellation. The two speakers used in the system contributed in a positive way for the attenuation of the noise. Addition of more speakers may reduce the noise further by arranging them at proper positions/locations. Based on the present research it can be concluded that the designed ANC system can be used successfully in reducing the noise generated by a hydraulic surface grinder in a real life industrial environment.
